
UNITED STATES

1la SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

DIVISION OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

February7 2008

David Friedman

Skadden Arps Slate Meagher Flom LLP

Four Times Square

New York NY 10036-6522

Re UST Inc

Incoming letter dated December 14 2007

Dear Mr Friedman

This is in response to your letter dated December 14 2007 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to UST by the Congregation of Sisters of Saint Agnes

the Sisters of St Francis of Assisi and Catholic Health Initiatives Our response is

attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid

having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of

the correspondence also will be provided to the proponents

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely     
Jonathan Ingram

Deputy Chief Counsel

Enclosures

cc Sr Kathy Nelessen CSA

Member-Justice Peace Ecology Committee

Congregation of Sisters of St Agnes

320 County Road

Fond du Lac WI 54935
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Corporate Responsibility Agent
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3221 Lake Dr

St Francis WI 53235-3799

Kevin Lofton

President and CEO

Catholic Health Initiatives

1999 Broadway

Suite 2600

Denver CO 80202-4004



February 72008

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re UST Inc

Incoming letter dated December 14 2007

The proposal urges the board of directors to adopt principles for health care

reform such as those based upon principles specified in the proposal

We are unable to concur in your view that UST may exclude the proposal under

rule 14a-8i3 Accordingly we do not believe that UST may omit the proposal from

its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i3

We are unable to concur in your view that UST may exclude the proposal under

rule 14a-8i7 Accordingly we do not believe that UST may omit the proposal from

its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i7

Sincerely

Eduardo Aleman

Attorney-Adviser
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Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

RE Shareholder Proposals Submitted by the Congregation of Sisters of

Saint Agnes the Sisters of St Francis of Assisi and the Catholic

Health Initiatives for Inclusion in UST Inc.s 2008 Proxy Materials

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

UST Inc the Company has received from the Congregation of Sisters of Saint

Agnes the Sisters of St Francis of Assisi and the Catholic Health Initiatives as co-filers

collectively the Proponents shareholder proposal copy of which is attached hereto as

Exhibit and referred to herein as the Proposal

The Proposal contains the following resolution

RESOLVED Shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive
health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal continuous and affordable to individuals and families

Any health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society and should
enhance health and well-being by promoting access to high-quality care that is effective efficient

safe timely patient-centered and equitable

By copy of this letter the Company notifies the Proponents of the Companys
intention to omit the Proposal from the Companys proxy materials for the 2008 annual meeting
of shareholders the 2008 Proxy Materials This letter constitutes the Companys statement of
the reasons for which it deems the omission to be proper

On behalf of the Company and in accordance with Rule l4a-8 we are writing to

request that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the Staff confirm that it concurs



in our judgment that the Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8 or confirm that it will

not recommend any enforcement action if the Proposal is omitted

Summary

It is the Companys belief with which we concur that the Proposal which was

submitted by each of the Proponents may be omitted from the 2008 Proxy Materials because

the Proposal is contrary to Rule 14a-8i3 in that it is vague and

indefinite and contains irrelevant matters causing substantial

uncertainties as to the actions that would be required by the Proposal and

the matters on which shareholders would be asked to vote and

the Proposal deals with matter related to the Companys ordinary

business operations Rule 14a-8i7

Discussion

Rule 14a-8i3 as to vagueness indefiniteness and irrelevance

Staff Legal Bulletin No 4B September 15 2004 the Bulletin1 provides that

proposal may be omitted under Rule 4a-8i3 where the resolution contained in the

proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders nor the company
would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the

proposal requires and where substantial portions of the supporting statement are irrelevant

such that there is strong likelihood that reasonable shareholder would be uncertain as to the

matter on which she is being asked to vote The Proposal is inherently vague and indefinite

and iisubstantial portions are irrelevant and therefore may be excluded from the Companys
2008 Proxy Materials on either of these independent grounds

The Proposal is inherently vague or indefinite because it completely fails to

describe what actions or measures it is seeking In this regard while the Proposal refers to the

Companys employee heath care benefits and the general public policy issue of comprehensive

health care reform the Proposal does not appear to request the Company to do anything other

than vaguely to adopt principles for comprehensive health care reform Indeed nowhere does

the Proposal elaborate or even attempt to explain what if any actions it is requesting that the

Company take Without more adopting vague and amorphous principles about health care

reform would have no effect on the Company its employee benefits health plan or our nations

health care system Accordingly the Proposal may be excluded on the ground that it is

completely vague and indefinite as to the actions or measures that it is seeking

Consistent with the terms of the Bulletin the Staff has also issued no-action letters to the effect that proposals

that are inherently vague or indefinite may be omitted from companys proxy materials pursuant to Rule

14a-8i3 See e.g N.J Heinz Company May 25 2001 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company February 1999

Philadelphia Electric Company July 30 1992 and Fuqua Industries Inc March 12 1991



Moreover the vagueness and indefiniteness of the Proposal is compounded and

confused further by the inclusion of wholly-irrelevant matters such as assertions about the

alleged health consequences of cigarettes and smokeless tobacco and/or reference to

University of Minnesota Cancer Center researchers report about smokeless tobacco While the

Company does not agree with many of these characterizations and assertions2 their inclusion in

the Proposal renders the Proposal confusing as to the matters on which shareholders would be

asked to vote None of these assertions about tobacco and health or the Minnesota report has

anything to do with comprehensive health care reform and the Proposal does not even attempt

to explain how these assertions relate to what the Proposal may be requesting The inclusion of

such irrelevancies would cause even greater confusion and uncertainties as to whether or not the

principles that the Proposal requests the Company to adopt relate to our Nations health care

system generally or the Companys employee benefits health plan or its business operations in

particular Accordingly the Proposal may be excluded on the independent ground that it

contains irrelevant assertions that create strong likelihood that reasonable shareholder would

be confused and uncertain about the matters upon which he or she would be asked to vote

Rule 14a-8i7 as to ordinary business operations

Rule 4a-8i7 permits the exclusion of shareholder proposal that deals with

matter related to the companys ordinary business operations The Proposal deals with matter

of ordinary business operations and therefore may be excluded from the Companys 2008 Proxy

Materials

As preliminary matter we note that the Staff has held that matters relating to

employee benefits in general and health care in particular are matters that fall within ordinary

business operations and may be excluded from companys proxy materials See e.g General

Motors Corporation April 11 2007 Target Corporation February 27 2007 Kohl
Corporation January 2007 International Business Machines Corporation January 13 2005
Sprint Corporation January 28 2004 but see Ford Motor Company March 2007

We are also aware that the Staff in Staff Legal Bulletin No 14C June 28 2005
provided guidance on the application of rule 4a-8i7 to proposals referencing public health

issues In particular we note that the Staff has explained that while proposals relating to public

health matters may be excluded proposal that focuses on company minimizing or

eliminating operations that may adversely affect the environment or the publics health may not

be excluded The Proponents in the Proposal do not appear to ask the Company to change its

operations but rather ask the Company to take position on the general issue of comprehensive

national health care reform Furthermore to the extent that the Proposal could be construed to

For example the Proposal cites to newspaper report purporting to state the findings of University of

Minnesota Cancer Center researchers report The inclusion of these statements in the Proposal suggests

smokeless tobacco is more dangerous than cigarette smoking In fact this is directly contrary to the generally

accepted view in the scientific and public health communities that smokeless tobacco involves substantially

less risk than cigarette smoking See e.g Royal College of Physicians Harm reduction in nicotine addiction

helping people who cant quit report by the Tobacco Advisory Group of the Royal College of Physicians

London RCP 2007



request that the Company get involved in the political or legislative process relating to

comprehensive national health care reform it is exciudible under rule 14a-8i7 Indeed the

Staff has held that involving company in the political or legislative process by supporting and

taking stance on national health care system is excludible under rule 14a-8i7 See

International Business Machines Corporation January 21 2002

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing we hereby respectfully request that the Staff not

recommend any enforcement action if the Proposal is excluded from the Companys 2008 Proxy
Materials Should the Staff disagree with our conclusions regarding the omission of the Proposal

or should any additional information be desired in support of the Companys position we would

appreciate an opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning these matters

In accordance with Rule 14a-8j six copies of this letter and the Proposal are

enclosed and copy is being sent to the Proponents If you have any questions regarding any

aspect of this request please feel free to call the undersigned at 212 735-2218 My fax number

for the Staffs response is 917 777-2218 The fax numbers provided by each of the Proponents
is set forth below following each persons name and address

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter and its enclosures by stamping the

enclosed copy of this letter and returning it to our messenger

Very truly yours

David Friedman

cc Richard Kohiberger

UST Inc
Fax 203-817-3171

Sr Kathy Nelessen

Member-Trustee Peace Ecology Committee

Congregation of Sisters of St Agnes
150 Southiake Circle Apt
Fond du Lac Wisconsin 54935

Fax 920-921-8177

Sr Irene Senn

Corporate Responsibility Agent

Sisters of St Francis of Assisi

3221 Lake Drive

St Francis WI 53235-3799

Fax 414-744-7193



Mr Kevin Lofton

President and CFO
Catholic Health Initiatives

1999 Broadway

Suite 2600

Denver CO 80202-4004

Fax 303-298-9690

744557.05-New York Server IA MSW



Exhibit

TOBACCOCOMPANIES ENDORSE hEALTH CARE PRINCIPLES

WHEREAS our companys products are major ifnot the major contributor to fatal cancers

and heart disease

University of Minnesota Cancer Center researchers report users of smokeless tobacco

are exposed to higher axnoimts of tobacco-specific nitrosamines molecules .. known to be

carcinogenic than smokers1 The same study found that smokeless tobacco users were exposed

to higher levels of NNK than cigarette smokers and reported that NICK is huxtan carcinogen

known to produce lung cancer as well as cancers of the pancreas nasal mucosa and liver in

laboratory anbnaJs

In 2007 in start departure from past practice the American Cancer Society redirected

its entire $15 million advertising budget to the consequences of inadequate health coverage

John Seffrmn the American Cancer Societys CEO states believe if we dont fix the health

care system the lack of access will be bigger cancer killer than tobacco He adde The

ultimate control of cancer is as much public policy issue as it is medical and scientific

isrue

2003 study estimated that one of every 10 cancer patients were uninsured Health

insurance companies are known to provide substantially lower rates to those who do not smoke

or use our tobacco product

Our companys health care costs are higher in the US because it has to cover employees

who use tobacco products If America had universal health care these would be covered

Consequently shareholder revenues are dixninisbed when company finances must cover health

care costs many stemming front cancer and other diseases arising from tobacco use

Because access to affordable comprehensive health care/insurance is the most significant

social policy issue in Americ and has become central concern in the 2008 presidential

campaign

RESOLVED Shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal continuous and affordable to individuals and families

Any health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society and should

enhance health and well-being by promoting access to high-quality care that is effective

efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies must account to all their stakeholders via

a-vis their positions on critical public policy issues like universal health care especially tobacco

companies because they contribute so much to the health problems of so many We ask fellow

shareholders to support this resolution

SnuffNot Safe Smokeless Tobacco Delivers More of Some Dangerous Carcinogens Than Cigarettes Science

DaTh August 102007
1bid

John B. Seffrmn quoted in The New York Times 0821.07

NBC News/Wall SfletJowm24 Kaiser Potmdation Health Trathdng Poll The New York Thn es/CBS News
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5KADDEN ARPs1 5L1t Mo-lER Fici LLP

FOLJR liMES SQUARE
NEW YORK OO36-65

TEIPHOs No ca 735-QOQ
FAcalMi No 21 735-e000

TRANSMflTAL 5HEA

PLA$ OLJVR ThE FOLL.OWING PAOS TO

NAtl Heather Maples

U.S Secijtjes Exchaie Commission

Washington D.C Febrijay 2008

FAcIHI No 22 772-9201

FROM Pavid .J Friedman

PIRCT PAL

TOTAL NUMR OF PA5 INCLUDING CQtER 11

lws 1$ ITCWCCO O.LV POR or till ADPR 6CEI6 fll I-4CIr4 AND MAY CONTAIN i.OAI.I.Y PAIVJLEOgP AMD/QR CQtOCWflAL
INrDRMATIOII YOU NOt TH INTEt4DW RCpPPDff OF T1415 PACSIMILE YOU AA 4EfllY NOTPE ThAt AN DIlllMJNA1ON D3ThIDUtiO$ OR
COPtiNO OF TMIS FMUZ 15 5TNICTt.Y PO1IvD YOU I4AV NECCIVED YMI$ rACIMILL IN ERROR PEA IMMLOIATLY NOTIFY

TILEPWOhJ AND RZTIJRN Till ORIGINAL FACBIM LJ Ar Th DD5 ADVE VIA TPII LOCAL FO9TAI 6flViCE WE WILL IMEUR3C AY C05rB

YOU INCLIR NQTWflNO AND RETURNING IHE FACbI.IILE TO US

MES$AOE As requested Please let us know if you have any questions or need anything

addition1
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ciptn fsLsrs of St Apis
iticg DuiIdUg CirisflM4ky

Noveniber 2007

Vir.cent Geler sr Chahmai

liST Inc

100 Pubmxn Avenue

Greenwich CT 06830

De Mr Geier

write to you in behalf of the Congregation of Sisters of Saint Agnes CSA and other

sharehoLders to urge the 8oard of Directors to adopt pnnciples for comprehensive health care

reform sich as those based upon principles reported by the Intinto of Medicine Health care

coverage should be univerNl continuous and affordable to indiviuaIs and Imi1ies Any health

jnsurnce sirategy should be afrordable and sustainable for society ad should enhance health and

well-being by promoting aacesa to high quality care that is eThctivc efficienr safe titney

patient.-centered and cquitabk

Please note the supporting statement that as shareholders1 we be1ive publicly-held companies

must account to all their shareholders visa-vis their poaltions on critical public policy ISSUCS1 like

univeaaI beelth care especially tobacco companies bOcaUae they eontribi4e so much to the

healthy problems of so many pCTSQCB

The members of our Congregation have mLnistered in the establishment of hospitals over

centuty ego and continue to be involved in the promoion of health care refoirn

We aubmk the resolution for the ineluston to the proxy teni.eut under Rule 14a4 otthe general

rules and regulations of the Security Rxchange Act of 1934 We would appreciate indication in

the proxy statement that the Congreprion of Sisters of Saint A$nes is co-sponsor of thus

reaolution Primary contact should be made with Ms Irent Sonn foi the Sisters of St Francis in

Milwaukee arid we would like to receive aU correspondence sent to her

Congregation of Sitera of Sarnt Agnes the benefical owner of UST stocks which have beei

owiecl for more than one year and there is not intent to sell it AletlerveTifying ownership is

enclosed We urge you to implereent the action requested so further rasoh.itions will not be

roCesary

Sincerely

Sr Kathy Nelessen CSA

Member Justice Peace Ecology Committee

Cc Ms Irene Sui
Rev Michael Crosby

1755 oknw STrec Iir Lu Lc WI 543S

2.092.ZW Fix 2U.L3S14

CiiiILl pvbmiLri ieI wwwctt.or
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Victory
CpManug

November01 2007

Sister Hertha Longo
Congregation of Sisters of St Agnes
Finance Office

20 County Road
Fond du Lao WI 54935

Dear Sister Fiertha

Keyank National Association Is the record holder of socupties for
the benefit of the Congregation of Sisters of Saint Agnes As suchwe confirm that the Cong regattor of Sisters of St Agnes holds 50
shares of UST Inc LiST as of November 2007 This security has
beer held since April 24 2002

Please contact me if you requIre any additional information regarding
the holding of the above security

Sincerely

Barbara McKee
Sr Client Administrator

Victory Capital Management
Client Management and Consulting Group
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TOIACCO COMiAJTES ENDORSE KEAIJTH CAR RINCTPLES

WfREAS our companys products axe mjor ifnot the najor coniribuwr to iaral canrs and

heart disease

I.niversity of Minnesota Canecr Center earchers report users of smoke Less tebeco are

exposed to hiber anotts of tobaeeo-speci ninosamines molecules known to be careinoeuc

than smokers-

More than 40 eiemenxs in tobacco snoke are cancer-causing Smokcr are 22 times more likely

to deveop lung eancer than non-smokers Studies show 1enth of tobacco use increases the cancer risk

cancer of the nose times greater tongue wouth salivary giand and pharyX 610 times more

throat 12 times esop.egi.ts 10 times laiynx 10-I times stontact -3 times kidcey times

blaie times peuis 2.3 times pancreas 2-5 tines colon-rectum times and anus 5-6 iimcs

2001 in stark departure from past prwce the American Cancer Society rOCcd its

entire 15 millionadvertising budget to the eonsuenees of decLuaro health coverage John P.

Scffrmn the American Canoe Soeietys CEO stated believe1 if we dont fix the beahth crc system

that Iac of access will be bigger cancer killer than tobacco Hea4de The ultimate ennu1 of

cancer is as ueh public policy issue as it is medical and itic i9Sue.U

2003 study estimated that one of every cancer patients were uninsured Healthinsurance

companies are own to provide sttbstanl2ally lower Taxes to those who do pot smoke or use our

tobacco producis

Ow companys health care iosts are higher in the US because it as to cove employees who

use tobacco products If America hd universal health came these WQUId be covered Comtsequenliy

smreboldor revenues arc itjnished when company finances must cOver health Care eots many

stemming from ancer and heart disease arising from toba use

ecausa access to affordab1 comprehensive health suranes is the most sipificant tcai

policy issue in America and has become central concern in the 2008 presidential cwpalgn

RESOLVW Siiarenolderi urge the board of Directors to adoot principles for corupreheusive health

care reform such as thoee based upon principles reported by the Institute atM dlcme Health caxe

coverage sbould be universal crntinuous and afTordable to nthviduals and farmlie Ay health

insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society and should enhance health and

wcU-bewg by promoting access to high-quality care that is effective eicent safe timely ps.teflt

centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies must aceotmt to all theu stakeholders vis-a-vis

their positions on criricsl public policy issues like universal health cares especaUy tobacco companJes

because they conibute so much to the b.ealth problems of so many We ask fellow shareholders to

support tins resolution

2008 althCar tinciplesTobuecoCornpanles-l
D.24.07Final 493 words excuding titles

SnuffNut Sate Smo.ciess Tobacco Pc11ve orof Somb DangIU$ aoeni flan Cgaratm ScIdne Dai

Agusi 10 OO7

John LSein 9ueccd Ia TheNrw Tovk Tirnt 05.31.07

NBC New Wall Joirvçz7 Cais Fo etim He1 TrazikMg Poll The New York Times/CE News
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JJ NOV 20 Z007 Jovember 15 2007

Vincent Gierer Jr By

Chief Executive Officer

UST inc

100W Putnam Ave
Greenwich CT 06830

Dear Mr Gierer

The Sisters of St Francis of Aselsi as reflgious Investors are concerned not only with

the profitability of corporations in which we Invest but also with those companlos social

and moral rsponsibiJIty Hence our interest in the Issue of health care reform

The Sisters of St Francis are owners of 100 shares of liST common stocic Vorlfition

of our ownership will be sent under separate cOvers

em hereby authorized by the Slstei of St Francis of Asslal to notify you of our

Intention to file the enclosed resolution Tobacco Cornpania ndorse Health Care

Pnnclples This resolution is presented for inclusion in the proxy statement which will

be considered and acted upon by shareholders at the 2008 Annual Meeting in

accordance with rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and

Exchange Act of 1934

We intend to hold the required value of common stock through the date of USTs 2008

Annuel Meeting We are willing to meet with representative of the company In order

to discuss our concerns related to this mailer Ordinarily we prefer to enter into

dialogue with management before filing shareholder resolution 3iven this desire we

would hope to use the period between your reception of this letter and the printing of

your proxy materials to discuss this issue with you

look forward to hearing from you

Sincerely

Irene Senn

Corporate Responsibility Agent

Enc Resolution

3221 54akeDi
St FrsncjWi S32370O

414.744.1100 tee

414-7447193 lu

wwwJ.kiost.Orp
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TOBACCOCOMPANIES ENDORSE EEALTH CARE PRiNCIPLES

WHEREAS our compunys products are major inot the major1 contributor to fatal cancers

and bait disease

University of Minnesota Cawer Center resezchers report users of smoke1es tobacco

are exposed to higher amounts of tobacco-specific niiosamimes molecules .. known to be

carcinogenic than smokers The same study found that smokeless tobacco users were exposed

to higher levels of NNX than ciarettc smokers and reported that NKJC Is human carcinogen

linowp to produce Iwig canc as well as cancers of the pancreas nasal muoDSa and 1ver in

laboratory aumals

In 2007 in start departure from past practice the Aznerioau Cancer Society redirected

its entire 515 million advertising budct to the consequences of inadequate health coverage

John R. SeiThn the American Cancer Societys CEO states believe if we dont fix the health

care system1 the lack of access will be bigger cancer killer than tobacco He added Thc

ultimate control of cancer is as much public policy issue as It is in ical and scientific

is1e.th

2003 study estimated that one of every It cancer patients were uninsured Health

insurance companies arc known to provide substantially lower rates to those who do not smoke

or use our tobacco products

Our companys health care costs are higher in the US because it has to cover employees

who use tobacco products If America had universal health care these would be covered

Consequently shareholder revenues are diminished when company finances must cover health

care costs many stemming from cancer and other diseases arising from tobacco user

ocause access to affordable comprehensive health care/insurance is the most significant

social policy is.rize in A.merica and has become ceniral cwcern in the 2008 presidential

campaign

RSOLVEJ Shareholders urge the Board oiixectors to adopt principles for comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Instit4e of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal continuous and affordable to individuals and families

Any health meurance strategy hou1d be affordable and sustainable or society and should

enhance health and weU4eing by promoting access to high-quality care that is effective

eMcicnt safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies must account to all their stakebolder vis-s

vis their positions on critical public pohey issuas like universal health care especially
tobacco

companies because they contribute so moh to the health problems of so many We ask fellow

shareholders to support this resolution

SnuffNct Safe Smokeless Tobaeco DeIVIs More of Seme D%fluamua Caioens Than eIgretts 3ciw

Dap August 10 2007

4lbld
ib

John IL Saffrtn qtotcd In ThNiw ork Tins 08.31.07

4B News/Wail .freei Jorna1 Kaiser Foundatmr eaith Treeküt Pull Th New Thr Times/CBS News
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CATHOLIC HEALTH 959flro.dwv PhoneQ3.19B.91QO

Vtc
Sji2600 Fx303298.95e0

II etwrCO
80202-4004

writ kpy rsa

November 19 2007

Vincent Gierer Jr CEO

UST jc
100 Piuman Avenue

Oteenwich CT 06830

Dear Mr Oieror

Catholic Health ininativu is one of the iarRest Catholic health care systems in the eounuy spanning 19

strnea and operating
72 hospias 42 long-term eae 1ci1itiea7 assisted living fecilittes ad residcnta1 units

and several Community Health Services Organiatious
As religicuily sponsored orgsnlZato CthoUc

Health lnitiativos seeks to reflect its mission vision and values in its inves1nent deoisions

Catholic Health Iitiat1vas is deeply concamed about the current simo of our natlona health care system

The need for health care reform has become pisaing social issue Corporations actively engage La

bbhying eftbrts on varied public policy
issues health care should be one of thorn Tobacco companies

should definitely aasum responsibility advoosting for health care reform given that tobacco products

including smokeleiS tebacco contribute to individual health hazards As shareholderS we believe our

companys Board of Directors should adopt principles
for comprehanEve health refbrin and actively

advance than internally ad exteijaUy

Catholic Health Initiatives is the beueficial omer of approximately 19000 shares of stock In UST Inc

Through this letter we noti1 the company of our sjxrnsorsbip of the enclosed resohition We present it for

incluaian ii the proxy statement for action at the next stockholders meeting in aooçdance with Rule 14n8

of the Generl Rules end Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 In addition we request

that we be listed as sponsor of this resolution in the company proxy statement

Verification of our ownership of this stock for at least erie year is enclosed Wb intend to maintain

ownership thuuh the date of the annual meeting There will be representative present
at the stockholders

meeting to pasent this resolution as required by SEC Rules We are filing this resolution alone with other

concerned Lvcstors mcludrng the primary filer Ms irene Senn Sisters of St Francis of Assisi Colleen

Scanlon Senior Vice Presint Mvocacy will be the contact for Cetholic Health Initiatives and can be

reached at 3G3-33-2693

Sincerely

Kevin Loiton

President end CE

Attachments

lc.L/CS/dni

oc Ms Irene Seen Sisters of St Frnois oAssiSi

Nadira Narine Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility
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RN MELLON
ASSET SRVICPNG

NOVhef 2007

Mr Randall auw CPACCM
Mani$r Cash Inuaibnorns

Citholie Health bitlaUves

L999 Etc 4way

Suite 2605

Deavec CO OZ02

Deu Randy

This leire wi response to vvur request or onibistiuu that Cathoic Health nri4ves cuiready ho1d1O
shaius liST IN COM Catholic Health Initiativea hs cod.ntosly hold ahares of this slock for at least one

year prior io oubmiasie of CHIa letrer of proposal and suOh nvestwsfll has inarke value grealer than $2000

This ieowhy cwrandy bold by MeI3or Bank1 NA for Catholic Health bi1itivea our nominee tansc at the

Dopositoiy Trust Company nd this letter is atateruent of Mellon Püancis Coi as rccord bolder of the above

roftrence4 conmion siock

Please contact rue directly at 42-Z344B23 with any questiota

Thank you

isabe Tomnktr

cieaz Ser4ce Qffic

500 Grir Street ne Mellon Censr Room 35 Pktsovrh Pa 1525UDPO1

23q 4100 www.beJIofl.rp
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TOBACCOCOMPANIES EN1ORSE HEALTh CARE PRINCIPLES

WHEREAS our companys products are rnjor if not the major contributor to fata cancers

and heart disease

University of Minnesota Cancer Center researchers report users of srnoeless tobacco

are exposed to higher amomts of tobacco-specific nitrosuznines molecules .. own to be

carcnogenic than smolcers The same study found that smokeless tobacco users were exposed

to higher Levels of NNK than cigarette smokers and reported that NICK is human carcinogen

known to produce lung cancer as well as cancers of the pancreas nusal mucosa and liver Ic

laboratory animal

In 2007 in start departure from past practice the Aznerican Cancer Society redirected

its entire $15 million advertising budget to the consequences of inadeqtate health coverage

John It Seifrin the American Cancer Societys CEO states believe if we dont fix the health

care system the lack of access will be bigger cancer killer than tobacco He added The

ultimate control of cancer is as much public policy issue as it is medical and scientic

iauc

2003 study estimated that one of every 10 cancer patients were uninsured Health

insurance companies are known to provide substantially lower rates to those who do nOt anoke

or use our tobucc.o prpducts

Our companys health care costs are higher in the US bcause it has to cover employees

who so tpjacco products If ncnc had universal health cei these would be covered

CDSeqUent1Y shareholder revenues are diminished when company fmanccs must cover health

care costs many stemming from cancer and tber diseases arising from tobacco use

Because access to affordable comprehensive heaith care/insurance Is the most significant

social policy issue in Americ and has become central concern in the 2008 presidential

campaign

RESOLVEJ Shareholders urge
the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive

baaiih care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the institute of Medicine

Ieelth care coverage should be universal continuous and affordable to Individuals and faui1ies

Any health ui.surance strategy should be affordable and sustainabe for society and should

enhance health and well-being by promoting access to high-quality cure that is

efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Suppormg Statement

As tharctiolders we believe publicly-held companies must account to all their stakeholders viss

via their positions on critical public policy issues like universal health cure especially tobacco

companies because they contribute so muth to the health problems of so many We ask fellow

shareholders to support this resolution

lSiiuff Not Sare Smokeless Tobecco Deliveo Mor ot Some D5neous Carctogena Than Ci8are ScMnt

Daily kugust Ia 2007

Sain quoted ui The Ntn Ycwk Thnes 05.31.07

NBC News/Wall Sfrae JoiniwJ Ka.Iaer Poun.aon lea1th Tracking Poll Th New York Time-r/CBS News
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December 2007

Vjpcen aeier Jr Clkmau

UST Inc

6HighRidgeFrk1BIdg.A

Stamford CT 06905.1323

Ioar Mr oier

My second letter to you 11/19/07 was returned to me even thougb ft had the same

address as the earlier letter In lu apologized for originafly setdina the wrong re.wlution

and asked you to.accept the enclosed resolution instcad That same resohtion encoaed

here

hopc thia clanties the onfusion

Sincerely

Sr Kath4IeIeaon CSA

Member Justice Peace ecology Comtruttee

Cc Ms Irenc Serm

Rev Miithel Crosty

iutLce eae and Ectoy

3Z1 Calutty R9d M4 di WI S495

2O3U72I1 WàZ 14177

AtjI rdc5Iers.oIt wrls www.cb31lter..org
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TOBACCOCoMWIES ENDORSE ITF.ALTU CARERWCINLS

VrHE12IAS or coupaIRy produo%$ are mejo if not the najor con1rbutor to tbial cancers

heart disease

University of Minnesota Cezic Cexter esearchem report users moketes tobacco

are exposed to higher amounts of tobaccOSpecifiO njosamLnes molecules. 32DWD to be

carcinogenic than sEnokera The same stwly found that smokeless tobacco users were exposed

to higher levels of NNK than ciarctte smokers and reported that NK lb hw3lan CarculOgoll

known to produce lig cancer as wcfl as canca of the pancreas nasal mucosa and liver in

laboratory anirnlu

In 2007 in Start departure from past Factice the American Cancer Soiet redirected

its entire $15 wilflou advertising bud8et to the consequencas of imidequate health coverage

John It Sffrin the American CanceT Societys CEO states believe it we dont fix the htb

care sy5teW the laÆof access will be bigger cancer iUer than tobacco He added The

ltimatc coniol of cancer is as much public policy issue as it is medical and scientiæc

izsue.nw

2003 study estimated that one of every 10 cancer patients
were uninzured Health

insurance companies are known to provide substantiallY lower rates to those who do Ot smoke

or use our tobacco products

Our companys health care costs are higher theUS because It has to cover employees

who use tobacco products Amonca had universal health care theac would be covered

Consequently shareholder revenues are c1frrini-hed when company fltanC5 must cover health

care costs many ini from cancer and other diseases answg from tobacco use

Because access to afordabI comprehensive health care/insurance the most signicant

social policy Issue in Aznerioa and has become central coicern in the 2008 presideatial

cwnpai

RESOLVED Shareholders urge the Board otLirectors to adopt principles fpr comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the institute of Medicine

Health came coverage iouid be universal continuous and aordable to individuals and famUies

Ajiy health insurance stratc shoul4 be affbrdable and sustamuble for society and should

4nhe health and well-being by promoting access to high-quality care that is effective

ecieut safe timely patiit.ccmatered and equitable

Supporting $lntemncnt

sbareho1da we believe publicly-held companies must account to all their staeho1ders vis

a.vis their positions on critical public policy issues like universal health care especially
tobacco

compapies because they coniributo so much to the health problems of so many We ask fellow

shareholders to support this resolution

if Not See Srno1cMes Tthacco Delivers Moie oforuc DerOua CsxcinoS Than Cigsrot Sgmnce

Piit /tugU5t 10 20D7

.Lbld

IobiR Shiquewdiu ThNew York itmer 05107

News/Wd1 racJownQl Kab oaiLon IIeeth TreAIug Polls Vie New York 2bCBS New


